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Judo, the Japanese form of martial art, was first developed by Dr. Kano Jigoro.

He was a very frail person and hence was bullied by his friends and relatives 

due to his physical structure. To overcome his physical weakness, Dr. 

Kano started learning the art of Jiu Jitsu, the Brazilian martial arts. Fukuda 

Hachinosuke, grandfather of Keiko Fukuda, a very well known female Judoka,

was the only teacher who accepted Dr. Kano Jigoro as his student in the 

beginning. Keiko Fukuda is the most highly ranked female Judoka both by the

Kodokan Institute, a pioneer in teaching Judo and the United States Judo 

Federation. The Kodokan Institute, also called as Kodokan, was founded by 

Dr. Kano Jigoro. 

Kodo literally means “ to teach” and Kan means a public building. Hence the 

meaning of kodokan is “ a place to teach or spread the knowledge”. This 

institute is located in Tokyo and conducts Judo classes both for amateurs and

also for people who want to master the art of Judo. Their courses are 

designed to help two different groups of people, the beginners or the 

amateurs and for people interested in mastering the skill. 

It also ranks the Judokas or the practitioners of the game. People around the 

world register in the Kodokan Institute to get their ranking. Kodokan initially 

started with only nine students and have now grown to become one of the 

pioneers in Judo teaching. Some of the well known practitioners from the 

Kodokan Institute are: Keiko Fukuda, Mitsuo Maeda, Kyuzo Mifune, Masahiko 

Kimura, Anton Geesink, Yasuhiro Yamashita, Neil Adams, Gene LeBell, 

Hidehiko Yoshida, Kosei Inoue and Minoru Mochizuki. 
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Keiko Fukuda is the only female Judoka who has the ranking of 9th Dan. Dan 

is a ranking system in Japan and it shows at which level or stage the 

practitioner of Judo is. The Dan is characterized by the different colors of the 

belt given to Judo practioners. Keiko is also one of the students of Dr. 

Kano Jigoro and is the only surviving disciple. She was also awarded the “ red

belt” by the United States of Judo Federation. Apart from Keiko, some of the 

male Kodokans who were given the ranking of tenth Dan are: Yamashita 

YoshiakiHajime IsogaiHidekazu NagaokaKyuzo Mifune (He is supposed to be 

one of the best after Dr. Kano Jigoro) Kunisaburo IizukaKaichiro 

SamuraShotaro TabataKotaro OkanoMatsutaro ShorikiShozo NakanoTamio 

KuriharaSumiyuki KotaniIchiro AbeToshiroDaigo also called Mr Kodokan. 

Yoshimi Osawa Some of the male Gold medalists of the Olympics in Judo are:

David DouilletKosei InoueJeon Ki-YoungToshihiko KogaTadahiro NomuraWim 

RuskaHitoshi SaitoPeter SeisenbacherYasuhiro Yamashita. (He is the most 

successful judoka of all times)Hidehiko YoshidaHachidan Some of the Female

Gold medalists are: Noriko AnnoIngrid BerghmansKaren BriggsDriulis 

GonzalezKye Sun-HuiRyoko Tani ( Youngest female World Champion)Masae 

UenoAyumi TanimotoXian DongmeiTong WenUlla Werbrouck 
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